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««Open Doors to Open Doors to 
Europe our fantastic Europe our fantastic 

taletale»»



�� This visit started with the preparation of This visit started with the preparation of 
students in advancestudents in advance……



�� ……who drew on manywho drew on many

�� metresmetres of white paperof white paper……..



�� ……and along with their teachers` creationsand along with their teachers` creations……!!



�� ……sent all their handicrafts to Turkey with their sent all their handicrafts to Turkey with their 
warmest wishes ...warmest wishes ...



�� Our visit started from Our visit started from KonstantinoupoliKonstantinoupoli ……



�� ……including all its including all its 
magnificent sightsmagnificent sights……



�� ……wonderful wonderful VosporosVosporos ……



�� ……and all the  oriental tastes and smells and all the  oriental tastes and smells ……



Our journey continued Our journey continued 
in the centre of in the centre of 
Turkey in Konia area Turkey in Konia area 
–– the location of the location of 
IkonioIkonio in Byzantine in Byzantine 
times times ––where the great where the great 
meditatormeditator MevlanaMevlana
and famous and famous 
DervisidesDervisides lived .lived .



�� We  visited  not only We  visited  not only Mevlana`sMevlana`s holy place of holy place of 
worshipworship……



�� ……..but other places of religious and cultural but other places of religious and cultural 
interest as well !interest as well !



�� Despite the rather  Despite the rather  ““changeable weather changeable weather ……



�� ……we visited caves we visited caves 
……



�� ……the largest bauxite factory in Turkey the largest bauxite factory in Turkey ……



�� ……and the local markets and bazaars and the local markets and bazaars ……



�� Then we Then we visitedthevisitedthe Primary school in Primary school in KureliKureli
,Konia where students welcomed us in their ,Konia where students welcomed us in their 
own special wayown special way……



�� ……by local traditional dancesby local traditional dances……



�� ……plays from their local cultureplays from their local culture……



�� ……souvenirs from people of different countries souvenirs from people of different countries 
who have visited them who have visited them ……



�� ……they continued by presenting they continued by presenting Ali`sAli`s story to story to 
usus……



�� ……and by presenting the little  and by presenting the little  DervisidesDervisides
known as known as SoufiSoufi ......





�� Surely we tasted the local cuisine Surely we tasted the local cuisine ……



�� ……but we cooperated in a tree plantation which but we cooperated in a tree plantation which 
put deeper put deeper ““ roots roots ““ in our relation .in our relation .



As regards the As regards the 
programmeprogramme the final the final 
decisions were decisions were 
completed about the completed about the 
publishing of publishing of oueoue
tales and DVDs .tales and DVDs .



�� We still discussed how the final presentation We still discussed how the final presentation 
and evaluation of and evaluation of programmeprogramme would be held in would be held in 
Spain.Spain.



�� Finally before leaving Turkey we visited the Finally before leaving Turkey we visited the 
Greek Orthodox centre the Greek Orthodox centre the AgiaAgia Sophia Sophia 
church.church.

















�� With awe , faith  but at the same time With awe , faith  but at the same time 
disappointment for the condition of the church disappointment for the condition of the church 
nowadays .nowadays .
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